Abstract-For data collection application in wireless sensor networks, it is a hard task to guarantee interference-aware slot assignment in distributed TDMA scheduling algorithm. This paper proposed a new scheduling algorithm based on the collaboration of nodes to resolve the slot collision when nodes try to assign slots to them. The time of network initialization is divided into rounds. The collaboration consisted of three phases: REQ, REPLY, and ACK is used to guarantee the interference-aware slot assignment during each round. The slot information is exchanged when node execute collaboration. We evaluate the performance of our algorithm by using NS2. The results indicate that our algorithm has better packet receive ratio and energy efficiency than existing algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are used in a large number of applications, such as natural ecosystems, battlefields, and man-made environments [1] . In these applications, sensor nodes produce data in an operation and then delivery data to sink periodically. In general, there is only one sink in the network and so sensor nodes are self-organize into a multi-hop routing tree when a WSN is deployed. As sensor node has limited communication range due to the fading wireless channel, some of sensor nodes have to forward data as router so that data could be transmitted to sink. The data transmission is formulated as data collection.
In WSNs, however, wireless transmission collision presents a major challenge when nodes use contentionbased protocol such as CSMA/CA protocol. It is possible that data transmission failed due to wireless collisions and data retransmissions might result in low packet receive ratio and energy efficiency due to further collisions. The schedule-based protocols such as Time Division Media Access (TDMA) are reasonable technique for data collection in the sensor networks.
Recently, two types of TDMA scheduling algorithms have been proposed: centralized scheduling and distributed scheduling. For centralized scheduling [2] - [4] . In the centralized scheduling algorithm, the collisions among nodes have been modeled as conflict graph, and then slots are assigned by sink according to the conflict graph. Although application-specific object (such as minimum data collection time) could be achieved by using heuristic strategy, however, to construct an accurate conflict graph for WSNs is extremely difficult, and not be adequately solved.
In contrast, distributed scheduling does not need to construct conflict graph for WSNs. When node try to assign slot, the slots collisions among nodes have been resolved locally. A few distributed scheduling algorithms have been proposed for WSNs [5] - [8] . In these algorithms, the nodes in the network announce the slots which have not conflict with the slots of n-hop neighbors. The number of n-hop neighbors is depends on the interference model. In general, the algorithm uses the protocol interference model. However, as the protocol interference model only consider the two-hop neighbors, the slot collision among nodes cannot be avoided due to the irregular wireless interference. In order to improve the performance of algorithm, nodes need to propagate to more hop neighbors to avoid the slot collision, resulting in considerable communication and energy cost. Furthermore, the control packet used during slot assignment maybe lost due to wireless communication collision. Therefore, these algorithms cannot guarantee the good performance of data collection and energy efficiency.
In this paper, we focus on finding a TDMA schedule for WSNs by using distributed approach so that all data can be transmitted to sink with an interference-aware method. Similar to previous work, nodes outside each other's interference range also reuse slots under the protocol interference model (that is, two-hop interference model), and so the time for data gathering is shortened.
To improve the packet receives ratio and energy efficiency, we develop a collaboration-based distributed strategy for TDMA scheduling algorithm. Our algorithm consists of two parts: network initialization is used to establish the nodes' schedules and schedule transmission is used to gather data according to the nodes' schedules.
During the network initialization, the time is divided into rounds. Nodes establish their schedules by collaboration with their one-hop neighbors in each round. A collaboration consisted of three phases: REQ, REPLY, and ACK. In REQ phase, nodes set a backoff timer based on their ID to guarantee the reliability of the transmission of control packets during this phases. The nodes announce their slots requests by REQ packet iff they have not received request from its one-hop neighbors after the backoff timer expires. In REPLY phase, slots are assigned to nodes based on the distributed vote of onehop neighbors. The slots assignment will be denied if it conflicts with one-hop neighbors. In another word, the slots allocated to node are collision-free iff the node's one-hop neighbors accept these slots. Because the slots assignment information have been exchanged in REPLY phase, our algorithm is able to guarantee interferenceaware data transmission. Finally, if slots request is accepts, node needs to broadcast slots information by ACK packet to notify its one-hop neighbors. Furthermore, by ordering the nodes based on their ID, all control packets used in the network initialization are propagated without wireless collision.
We evaluate the performance of our algorithm by simulation example on network simulator NS-2. The simulation results show that, compared with existing TDMA scheduling, our proposed achieves high packet receive ratio and energy efficiency.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section II provides an overview of the related work on distributed scheduling algorithm in wireless sensor networks. Our distributed scheduling algorithm is described in Section III. Section IV describes the results of the simulation experiments. We show our conclusions in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In the past few years, a number of TDMA scheduling has been developed for WSNs. We only highlight some of the more prominent algorithms here due to space limitation.
TRAMA [9] is an energy-efficient collision-free channel access protocol, which has the feature of trafficadaptive. In TRAMA, a distributed election method based on the node's traffic information is used to determine which node can active at a particular slot. To minimize the power consumption by periodical active and sleep schedules, Sahoo et al [10] proposes an adaptive traffic load based node scheduling protocol. Sanghavi et al. [11] takes the capacity of wireless links into account, and propose a distributed scheduling algorithm that can achieve any fixed fraction of the capacity region for arbitrary wireless networks, however, it only considers the one-hop interference that is not very appropriate in real-word wireless networks. Zhang et al [5] propose a line-based scheduling algorithm for data gathering. The static data collection tree is reduced to multi-line network with each line represents as a combination of line branches of nodes. However, nodes need to know waiting time before they can transmit packets. In order to overcome the drawback of dynamic traffic patterns, Zhao et al [12] developed a distributed schedule to allow the base station to conclude data collection based on the dynamic traffic load, thereby decreasing the latency of data gathering.
The physical interference model takes the accumulative wireless interference caused by nodes and environment into account and so to schedule nodes with this model may lead to better spatial reuse, Brar et al. [13] propose a no localized distributed algorithm for wireless mesh networks. In this paper, a global primitive referred to as SCREAM is used to assure the feasibility for interference-aware data transmission. Another distributed scheduling algorithm under the physical interference model is proposed in [6] . They propose a PHY-aware algorithm for wireless ad hoc networks, and use the optimal stopping theory to achieve the tradeoff between network throughput and the cost of channel probing. Lin et al. [14] propose a grid-based decentralized scheme for creating collision-free slot schedules in data-intensive sensor networks. The novelty of this algorithm is its use of the Latin Squares (LS) characteristics to facilitate the assignment of slots among nodes. However, the algorithm requires nodes know their geographic location. Taking into account the cost of node schedule, two lowcomplexity randomized scheduling algorithms based on the random access channel technology have been developed for wireless networks in [7] . By improving the wireless media access mechanism, nodes can use the channel with low possible of collision. However, these algorithms are not try to achieve the maximum network capacity but to reduce the cost of algorithm.
Some papers propose a coloring-based distributed scheduling for collision-free schedule transmission. L-DRAND++ [15] is a power-efficient distributed TDMA scheduling algorithm which the priority of slot allocation is controlled by the node's distance measurement information. In [16] , a , dk L -coloring algorithm has been developed which combined with distributed color scheduling mechanism. In addition, a duty-cycling data collection strategy also be integrated into this algorithm. Gandham et al. [17] proposes a scheduling method that considers edge coloring and distributed data transmission. Lee et al. [18] propose FlexiTP for data collection. A depth-first-search technology is used to exchange token among nodes. Nodes allocate slots only when they receive token. In FlexiTP, slots have been assigned to nodes based on the two-hop neighbors' slot schedules.
III. ALGORITHM
In this section, we first provide an overview of our algorithm. We then describe the detail of components of our algorithm. Finally, we present overhead analysis of our algorithm. 
A. Overview
We assume that network forms a data collection tree (DCT) in which all nodes send their data to sink. We note that such a topology is commonly used in WSNs. To our best knowledge, many efficient route protocols have been proposed to construct such data collection tree, e.g., CTP [19] . We propose two conceptions before discussing our algorithm.
Slice: A slice includes several consecutive slots. Nodes can transmit a series packet in a slice without the state switching of node. Hence, energy for the state switching of node can be conserved.
Schedule: The node's schedule consists of a set of slices. Two types of slices are included in the node's schedule. We refer to them as r-slice and t-slice. Nodes receive data from its children in r-slices and then transmit data to next-hop in t-slices. Node has at least one t-slice in its schedule because it must gather sensing data in each data collection cycle.
We show time organization of our algorithm in Fig. 1 . Time is organized as sections of random-and scheduledaccess. In the random-access section, nodes access wireless channel by using contending-based protocol, e.g., CSMA/CA. The node's schedule should be established correctly by using distributed slot assignment approach in this section. In the scheduled-access section, all data produced by nodes periodically are sent to sink based on the nodes' schedules. When nodes finish all activities, they switch to sleep to conserve energy.
Our algorithm consists of two parts: assigning slots to nodes, referred as establishing schedule; data transmission, referred as schedule transmission. In the first part, time is divided into rounds. The collaboration in each round is used to establish the node's schedule, and it is conducted using three phases: REQ, REPLY, and ACK. We show the structure of round in Fig. 2 . During the schedule transmission period, each node transmits packets to next-hop according to its schedule. We now discuss the time synchronization for our algorithm. Because the data rates of a sensor network are relatively low, we argue that the duration of a slot is much larger than typical clock drifts. This allows a simple time adjustment mechanism to be used for time synchronization, some effective methods could be used in this paper, e.g., FTSP [20] . Therefore, for brevity, in the remainder of this paper, we assume that clock is synchronic.
B. Establishing Schedule
Nodes establish their schedules during each round. We first illustrate the slot assignment of our algorithm in Fig.  3 .
We denote the number of slots for data transmission in a t-slice (that is r-slice for its parent) as In the REPLY phase, we mainly consider the action of one-hop neighbors referred to as 1 () Ni for node i (that is requester). This phase is called as distributed vote. Note that all nodes in 1 () Ni will give up their t-slice request when they receive slice request propagated by node i. The two-hop neighbors of node i are referred as to 2 () Ni.
Because node j in 1 () Ni can also communicate with its one-hop neighbors that belong to 2 () Ni, node j may receive one or more t-slice requests from different node before A T expires. Hence, node j must deal with multiple t-slice requests. It is possible that t-slice request conflicts with one-hop neighbor j collision occurs among these tslice requests because node i and 2 () Ni have not exchange enough schedule information. Two types of collision may happen.
Firstly, t-slice request conflicts with one-hop neighbor j. Secondly, t-slice requests conflicts with each other. In this paper, we develop a simple strategy to deal with these collisions. For the first type of collision, it is undoubted that these t-slice requests will be denied by node j directly. For the second type of collision, there are two different situations, and we handle them as follows. Note that the node's layer that denotes the number of hops to the sink is represented by HC shown in Fig. 2. 
1) t-slice request collision occurs low-high layer of DCT (that is, the CH of t-slice request is unequal):
Node j handles this collision through allocating high priority to low-layer requesters. Hence, these requesters can execute slots assignment in current round.
2) t-slice request collision occurs among nodes located in the same layer of DCT (that is, t-slice requests have same CH): All t-slice requests are ordered based on their receiving time and then node j uses the strategy of first come first assign to resolve it.
According to the result of ordering requests, node j checks each t-slice request to identify whether slot collision occurs. This process finishes when node j finds a collision-free t-slice request. The requester of this tslice is the winner of this round and will be included in reply packet propagated by node j. The other nodes in 1 () Ni execute the same process like node j to handle the received t-slice request(s).
After the timer A T expires, each node also needs to set timer R T to propagate the voting results. As shows in Fig.  2 , each node sends reply using contention-based protocol such as CSMA/CA. To avoid the reply packet lost due to wireless collision, the node's backoff timer is set according to its ID.
In the ACK phase of round shown in Fig. 2 , if all nodes in 1 () Ni grant the node i's t-slice, node i add t-slice into its schedule by using rules shown in equation (1) after R T expires. 
And then node i sends a confirm message via ack packet. When one-hop neighbor j receives ack packet, it first updates
T , next-hop (that is, parent node) also needs to update its r-slice and traffic. The update rules show in equation (2) .
In addition, next-hop also needs to update its traffic load by adding the number of slots in r-slice to traffic load.
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However, if t-slice cannot be assigned to node i, the node i gives up this t-slice by cancel the transmission of ack packet. Fig. 4 shows an example of establishing schedule. When s3 announces its t-slice request at t1 to request slots from s4, 1 ( 3) Ns receive the t-slice request at the same time.
C. Example
Once nodes in 1 ( 3) Ns receive t-slice request from s3, each node in 1 ( 3) Ns will give up its t-slice request. In order to discuss multiple t-slice requests, we assume that 2 A tT  , hence, s4 receives another t-slice request from s7 at t2. Similar to 1 ( 3) Ns , other nodes in 1 ( 7) Ns also receive t-slice request from s7 at t2. Note that s4 receives two t-slice requests: R1 and R2. According to the previous description, R1 and R2 are deal with as follows: firstly, s4 checks whether 
R T 
, if two conditions are true, s4 order two tslice requests by arriving time as shows in Fig. 4 ; Secondly, s4 accepts R1 according to the order of t-slice requests as a valid t-slice request, hence, s4 sends reply packet to s7 in REPLY phase. Even though it is possible that t-slice request of s3 includes the same slots with the schedules of 1 ( 3) Ns and 2 ( 3) Ns , but before s3 announces its t-slice request, s1 and s2 have already known the schedule information of 2 
( 3)
Ns by taking part in the distributed vote when nodes in 1 ( 3) Ns announce their t-slice requests, and so s1 or s2 will veto the s3's tslice request using reply packet when the slot collision occurs between s3 and 1 ( 3) Ns or between s3 and 2 ( 3) Ns . Hence, our algorithm can guarantee that t-slice is collision-free in its two-hop range. At last, s3 informs 1 ( 3) Ns using ack packet if there is not node in 1 ( 3) Ns vetoes the s3's t-slice request, and then each node j in 1 ( 3) Ns updates j p T based on t-slice when receiving ack packet from s3. Furthermore, the parent s4 adds the number of slots included in t-slice into its traffic load, and the s3's traffic load will be set as 0. . An example of building schedule for link (s3->s4) and (s7->s4) during an around, N 1 (s3) = {s1,s2,s4} and N1(s7) ={ s4,s5,s6}. s3 announces t-slice at t1, s7 announces t-slice at t2, in here, we assume t1<t2
D. The Overhead Analysis
In this section, we first discuss how to set two timers, and then consider the time and communication overhead of our algorithm.
As above discussion in section III-B, two timers T A and T R are used when nodes try to establish their schedules. We first denote duration time of transmitting a slice request by t req and the duration time of transmitting a reply packet by t rep . We have req rep tt  . As our algorithm uses node's ID-based method to reduce the transmission collision caused by transmitting t-slice request or reply packet simultaneously, each node sets backoff timer T b for a packet transmission using equation (3) 
We have The method used in our algorithm is simple for implementation. However, t req and t rep are small enough for our algorithm due to the small size of slice request and reply packet.
We now consider the time overhead of our algorithm. As the duration of round is constant according to 
Consider a node i that has m child in DCT, it must have at least m r-slices due to the many-to-one communication pattern. Furthermore, node i needs at least a t-slice to transmit packets to next-hop. To calculate the time overhead, we only need to consider the number of t-slices ( say n i S ), and we have n i 1 S m+1  . We then assume p is success possibility of a t-slice in a round. As node i exchanges enough schedule information with one-hop neighbors, it is possible for node i to avoid the collision of time-slots again in a round. Therefore, we consider that p is large enough and the number of rounds for node i is ). We can use equation (6) 
Based on (5), (6), we have (7) to calculate the time overhead of our algorithm.
By using our algorithm, the communication overhead r C of one round for node v can be calculated using equation (8) . 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION Through simulations, we evaluate our algorithm referred as EEDS and compare its performance against scheduling-based protocol. We implement other two algorithms. The first is EEDS-CP developed based on EEDS. In EEDS-CP, parent node cannot be scheduled unless its children have been scheduled finished. More specifically, if node v has m children, the traffic load of node v is The second is an energy-efficient distributed scheduling protocol named FlexiTP [18] . In FlexiTP, the sink first generates a token for slot assignment in initial network phase. The token passing is done using the depth-first-search technique. Each time the token is passed to the child that has the lowest node ID among the children. Nodes then assign slot when they receive token from its parent. FlexiTP assumes node can only buffer one packet at any time, and so node has to assigns forward slot immediately when it has packet in its buffer.
The third algorithm is distributed slot assignment with color constraint heuristic (DSA-CCH) [21] . The color constraint heuristic is used to choose the order in which to color nodes in a graph. A spreading scheme is used to color nodes. The coloring starts at one point and all its one hop neighbors, then each node must wait until a sufficient number of its neighbors are colored before it can color itself. The prototypes of three algorithms were implemented in the network simulator NS2. The nodes are uniformly distributed over a 500 m x 500 m area in all experiments. The number of nodes is varied from 50 to 200. The wireless signal propagation model is TwoRayGround. The location of sink was fixed at the top-center of the network topology. In our experiments, each node produces one packet at an operation in each data collection cycle. The simulation parameters for all experiments were based on Mica2 Mote hardware. Table  I presents these simulation parameters.
A. The Cost of Network Initialization
We measured the cost of the establishment of the nodes' schedules from two aspects: time and energy consumption. Fig. 5 shows the time overhead. EEDS-CP and DSA-CCH have the low time overhead because they minimize the data exchange during the network initialization period. In EEDS and FlexiTP, however, nodes always try to propagate their slot requests and so increasing the data exchange. Consequently, the number of rounds derived by EEDS more than EEDS-CP. Therefore, for the previous reason, it is not surprise that four algorithms have the similar trend on energy consumption shown in Fig. 6 . The result shows that the node's slot information exchange consumes a large proportion of energy used in the network initialization. 
B. The Performance of Algorithms
We first consider the schedule length. The result shows in Fig. 7 . The schedule length derived by the EEDS and EEDS-CP slightly longer than the other two algorithms. The reason for this is that slots could be reused by nodes outside each other's two-hop range in FlexiTP and DSA-CCH. However, for EEDS and EEDS-CP, slots could be reused among nodes only when they are at least three-hop neighbor each other by using our distributed collaboration mechanism and so they lead to the longer schedule length than EEDS and DSA-CCH.
The most scheduling algorithms can reduce the schedule length by reusing slot among nodes, however, an important object for these algorithms is that data should be reliably received by sink during a data collection cycle. In this paper, we use equation (10) to calculate the packet receive ratio (that is, PRR).
where recv N denotes the number of packets received correctly by sink, and send N denotes the number of packets generated by source nodes in the network. In here, as we assume each node produces one packet during a data collection cycle, we have send NN  for a network composed of N nodes. We show the packet receive ratio in Fig. 8 . The results indicate that PRR derived by EEDS and EEDS-CP higher than FlexiTP at least 20% and DSA-CCH about 10%. The reason for this is that data transmission failed frequently due to wireless collision in FlexiTP. A possible reason for the collision is that the receiver maybe in the wireless interference range of nodes that are not in the sender's wireless interference range. Therefore, the receiver cannot receive the data correctly due to wireless collision when these nodes and sender transmit data concurrently. For EEDS and EEDS-CP, both receiver and sender are took into account when they assign slot to node. Therefore, they can eliminate the most types of wireless interference and then obtain the better packet receive ratio than FlexiTP and DSA-CCH.
In order to evaluate the energy efficiency during data collection, we use equation (11) to calculate the energy consumption for data transmission. 
where i e denotes the total energy consumption of node i during the data collection cycle, send N and p were used in equation (10) . Payload is the useful data in a packet. In this paper, Payload is 36 bytes according to Table I . Fig. 9 shows the energy consumption of node during a data collection cycle. The result shows that the EEDS's and EEDS-CP's energy consumption per bit (that is bit E ) less than FlexiTP about 30 J  . The reason for this is that the total energy consumption for data gathering is comparable because the volume of data transmitted during a data collection cycle can be calculated in advance for a data collection tree. Therefore, according to equation (11) , EEDS and EEDS-CP reduce the energy consumption by delivering more data to sink than FlexiTP and DSA-CCH in a data collection cycle. In the most data collection applications, nodes have constrained energy supply. We measured the maximum energy consumption that involves network lifetime when the first node in the network dies. Fig. 10 shows the maximum energy consumption of node during a data collection cycle. As shows in the figure, the difference of maximum energy consumption is not significant. A possible reason for this is that the number of packets and data transmission path are predetermined for each node in a data collection tree. Thereby, the node's active and sleep time is determinate for FlexiTP, DSA-CCH, EEDS, and EEDS-CP during a data collection cycle. The energy consumption is very close in these algorithms.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we present a collaboration-based distributed scheduling algorithm for data collection application in wireless sensor networks. Our algorithm divides the network initialization into rounds. The nodes' schedules are established by executing slot assignment in each round. Our algorithm improve the packet receive ratio and energy efficiency.
Through extensive simulations, we compare our algorithm with other existing algorithm. The simulation results show that our algorithm outperforms existing algorithm on the reliability of packet delivery and energy efficiency. Hence, our scheduling is well suited for applications that are energy sensitive and require high data gathering guarantee.
